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SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

January 1 to June 30, 1943 

Viewed as a whole, the first half of 1943 was undoubtedly the most 
eventful and decisive period the War Relooation Authority has yet experi
enced. It was high-lighted by six major developments: (1) greatly 
increased progress in the relocation of evacuees outside the relocation 
centers, (2) widening public discussion of WRA aims and policies, (3) a 
somewhat turbulent registration of adult evacuees carried out jointly by 
WRA and the Army at all centers in February and March, (4)- investigation 
of the relooation program by two special sUbcommittees of the Congress, 
(5) steady improvement and refinement of techniques used in determining 
evaouee eligibility for indefinite leave fram relooation centers, and 
(6) the development of a policy under which all evacuees found ineligible 
for leave will be segregated in one oenter apart from the majority of the 
evaouated population. 

During the first six months of 1943, WRA gradually arrived at a fuller 
realization of the nature of its essential task and a sharper definition of 
the steps that would have to be taken for its accanplishment. Under the 
influence ot olose public and Congressional scrutiny, the agency gained a 
more mature understanding of the difficulties involved in maintaining and 
resettling a dislocated people in time of war. Through the registration 
experienoes of early spring, it acquired new insights into the temper of 
the population at the centers. With the decision to segregate, it resolved 
one of the most difficult policy questions inherent in the program. When 
the period ended, it could be said for perhaps the first time that the WRA 
progrrun had now been laid out in all its main contours and that the probable 
course of future opertl.tions was better defined than ever before. 

Progress of Relocati.on 

Relocation of evacuees in private life, which became the prime objective 
of WRA in the early fall of 1942, began to gather its first really signifi
cant momentum shortly atter the turn of the year and inoreased sharply in 
teznpo throughout the months of spring. In January more evacuees left the 
centers on indefinite leave than had departed with thi s type of permit 
during the two previous months combined. In March the January figure was 
nearly doubled; in April it was almost sextupled; and by May people were 
going out of the relocation centers to establish residence in normal 
oamm1njties at the rate of approximately 500 a week. Despite a slight 
recession in June and a few returns to the cemers throughout the half 
year, the total DUmber of net departures on indefinite leave for tha six
month period was over 7,000 or more than ten times the total number for 
1942. -

Three basic difficulties had been largely responsible for the meager 
rate of relooation progress in the fall months ot 1942 immediately follow
ing adoption of the leave regulations: 
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1. The evacuees were seriously hampered in locating 
sui table jobs. Depri ved as they were of the oppor
tunity for faoe-to-faoe contact with potential 
employers. most of the residents in the centers had 
no effective way of knowing where jobs could be found. 
what types were available, or how to go about making 
an applicati~ Despite the widespread and acute 
need for workers of nearly all kinds. there was a 
definite gap between the evacuated people and the 
many shops, farms. and factorie s where they might 
have been employed. 

2. The process of handling leave applications was too 
slaw and complicated. Evacuees sometimes had to wait 
weeks for indefinite leave permits to be issued. 

3. Having lived for several months in the centers without 
real opportunity to build up financial reserves, many 
of the evacuees laoked the necessary cash to travel 
out on indefinite leave and establish their families 
in new communities. 

In the early months of 1943, as these retarding influences beoame 
inoreasingly apparent, WRA took aotion on a number of fronts to eliminate 
bottlenecks and accelerate relocation. The first move in this direotion 
was the establishment o~ field relocation offices in a number of key cities 
throughout the Middle West and the East to facilitate contact between 
prl vate employers and evacuee workers at the centers and determine the 
likelihood of community aooeptanoe of evacuees. The seoond step was a 
large-soale registration oarried out at the oenters in February and Maroh 
to speed the process of leave clearanoe by oollecting in one operation 
personal background data on all evacuee residents 17 years or over. 
Third was the adoption in mid-March of a policy providing for limited 
oash grants to needy evacuees going out of the centers on indefinite 
leave for private employment. }~d fourth was the gradual decentraliza
tion of the leave-clearance machinery so that in the majority of oases, 
indefinite leaves could be granted at the relocation centers ~thout 
referral to the Washington office. The effect of all these moves is 
clearly reflected in the following monthly table of net departures on 
indefinite leave. 
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January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 

Total 

346 
351 
618 

1,815 
2,181 
1,847 

7,158 
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By th~ end of June, over 9.000 former residents of relocation 
centers were baok again in private life. But these people of Japanese 
ancestry who lived before the war in a oomparatively narrow strip along 
the Pacific Coast were now spread out clear across the remainder of the 
oountry -- all the way from the farmlands of eastern Oregon and Washing
ton to the ooastal oities of New England. They had found new hanes and 
new jobs in all but 7 Qf the 48 states and in every major region of the 
country except the South Atlantic coast. 

The focal areas for relocation, however. were the Great Lakes 
region and the inter~ountain West. Nearly 2,000 people from the oenters 
had settled in Illinois alone; over 1,300 in Colorado; just under 1,000 
in Utah; and more than 700 in Idaho. Lesser numbers were scattered through
out the neighboring States of these two regions, ac~oss the farmlands of 
the Great Plains, and in the larger population centers of the East. There 
was also a small amount of relocation in the South. ohiefly in the Gulf 
Coastal States. 

Each of the following 12 cities received more than 100 people fran 
the centers: 

Chicago 
Denver 
Sal t Le.ke City 
Cleveland 
Spokane 
Minneapolis 
Detroit 
Ann Arbor 
Ogden .. utah 
Boulder, Colo. 
Cinoinnati 
Laramie, Wyo. 

1,466 
548 
403 
243 
179 
146 
133 
130 
128 
121 
110 
103 

The overwhelming majority of those who relooated prior to July I 
were American oitizens .. many of them under 30 and UIlJn8.rried. Exactly 800 
were students oontinuing their studies at some 205 institutions of higher 
education; nearly 600 were men who had entered the armed forces; and the 
remainder were nearly all workers and their dependents. Of this latter 
group, the great bulk were actual breadwinners sinoe relocation of entire 
families~was the exception rather than the rule. The usual pattern was for 
a son or daughter to go out on indefinite leave while alien parents re
mained behind at the relooation center. 

Nearly half of the relooated workers were in domestio service or 
agriculture (approximately evenly divided) and the others were engaged in 
a variety of oocupations ranging from unskilled labor to teohnical and 
professional work. Because of the widespread need for household workers 
in the larger cities, residents of the relocation centers received far 
more job offers in domestio service than in any· other single line ot 
activity. The demand, however, quickly outran the supply. By June there 
were extremely few people lett at the centers with preTious danestic 
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Seasonal 
Center Leave 

Central utah 412 

Colorado River 1102 

Gila River 251 

Granada 579 

Heart MoUDtai n 861 

Jerome n 
Manzanar 487 

Minidoka 934 

Rohwer 164 

Tu1e Lake 1121 

TOTALS 5982 

!'ABLE 1 

Reported Abaenoes on Leave by Centera 
June 30. 1943 

I 

Short Indefinite Leave 
Term 

Leave lieneral. ~~_\A 

(limp 1 oyment , etc.) Eduoation Foroes 

84 780 84 23 
. 

108 1149 96 85 

1'1 688 97 69 
J 

95 698 84 91 . 
67 848 63 26 

28 658 31 19 

24 • 668 37 36 

6'1 1121 158 184 

22 669 42Y 14 

29 593 109 49 

541 7872 800 596 

y Inoludes oonversions from seasonal to indefinite leave. 

Y One Select! ve Service induction. 

Total 
Absenoea l:Ow.J. }:I 

Inde£'. Leaves on Leave 

887 1383 

1329 2539 

864 1122 

8'13 154'1 

937 1865 

708 807 

741 1252 

1463 2464 

'125 911 
. 

751 1901 

9268 15791 
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experience and proper qualifioations for ind.efim te leave. Placement 
in agricultural jobs, on the other hand, maintained a fairly even pace 
and was still going forward unabated as the period olosed. 

Nowhere was the impact of relocation more profoundly felt than at 
the centers themselves. Over the six~onth period the population of the 
10 centers dropped from 106,775 to 96,222 and was significantly altered 
in otherways. By the start of the fiscal year, on July 1, many of the 
younger, more energetio, better educated, and more thoroughly Americanized 
evacuees had been drained off. The older people, the aliens, the extr~ely 
young children, and those of doubtful loyalty loomed somewhat mo:e prominently 
in the total community at the centers than ever before. For obvious reasons, 
these ohanges brought new complications to the job of administering the cen
ters. At the 8ame time they also pointed up the dual need for a segregation 
progr~ and for increasing emphasis on relocation of entire family groups. 

Establishment of Relocation Offioes 

Almost immediately after the turn of the year 1943, WRA began 
effeotuating plans developed in the late fall of 1942 for the establish
ment of a field organization to handle local contacts in connection with 
relocation. The first relocation offioe was opened in Chicago on January 
4. Then, in the weeks and months that followed, similar offices were set 
up in Cleveland, Des Moines, Milwaukee, Salt Lake City, and numerous other 
key points throughout the Middle West and the East. By mid-June a total 
of 42 offices had been established fram Spokane, Washington to Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

These offices were of two kinds: principal and subordinate. Each 
of the seven principal offioes -- established at Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, 
Salt Lake City, Kansas City, Little Rock, and New York -- was headed by a 
relocation supervisor and was generally responsible for relooation work 
over a rather broad geographic area (see map). The 35 subordinate offices, 
on the other hand, were directed by relocation officers and functioned 
(under general supervision of the principal offices) primarily in the 
immediate vicinity of the oities where they were located. 

Both types of offioes were assigned essentially the same basio 
functions. They served to provide the public in local areas with infor
mation about evacuees and the WRA progr~. They aoted as olearing houses 
where job offers from employers were received, analyzed, and sent forward 
to the relocation oenters • . They provided v~ with important information 

• on public attitudes toward Japanese-Amerioans in communities where evacuees 
were contemplating relocation. In oollaboration with volunteer local 
oommittees composed of citizens interested in relocation, they helped the 
resettling evacuees, in a variety of ways, to become satisfactorily estab
lished in their new looations. 

In the early months of the year the relocation offices were primarily 
conoerned with det~r.mining oommunity aoceptanoe and with finding suitable 
jobs that evacuees might fill. Despite the widespread manpower shortage, 
many employers were initially reluctant to hire evacuees beoause of fears 
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Center 

Central Utah 

Colorado River 

Gila River 

Gr¥Ada 

Heart Mountain 

JerODUt 

llaDsuar 

MiDidoka 

Rohwer 

rule Late 

Isolation Csater 
(Leupp, Ariz.) 

TOTALS 

TABLE 2 

Reported Monthly Population at Re1ooation center. 
January 1 to July 1. 1945 

Jan. 1 Feb. 1 Karch 1 April 1 Kay 1 

7910 7948 7931 7984 7728 

17620 177S1 17661 17429 16784 

. 13M1 13331 1S294 13244 12990 

6822 7223 7199 683S 6646 

10721 10687 10658 10470 10152 

7817 8246 8472 8S99 8238 

9916 9878 9606 9497 9170 

9091 9274 9375 9138 8351 

8447 8460 8438 8379 8121 

15090 16015 14899 145M 14141 

16 89 3ft 49 

106776 107809 107672 105941 102370 

JUl1e 1 July 1 

7626 7349 

16004 16679 

12549 12360 

6880 618S 

9794 9804 
0' 

8002 7800 

8688 8687 

7801 7669 

7828 7649 

1S760 13484 

65 68 

98376 96222 

I{> 
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regarding their loyalties and misapprehensions conoerning their status. 
And so the relocation supervisors and officers were faced at the begin
ning with the problem of olarifying these misapprehensions and furnish
ing employers with accurate information on the leave-clearanoe prooedures. 

As summer approached and these efforts began to take effect, 
however, the emphasis inmost relocation offices was gradually shifted. 
Except in a few of the more recently established offices, it was DO longer 
necessary for the WRA field representatives to go out in searoh of employ
ers who would accept evacuees as workers. The problem was, rather, to 
fill the employment offers already on hand and to find vacanoies of a type 
that would more actively attract the people still remaining at the centers. 

Army Enlistment and Leave-Clearanoe Registration 

When the history of evaouation and relocat10n is recorded in future 
years, the enlistment and registration progr~ oarried out at all reloca
tion centers in February and Maroh of 1943 will doubtless go down as one 
of the most significant chapters in the entire operation. In a very real 
sense, this program was a fork in the road for the evaouated people - a 
testing of fundamental loyalties and demooratio faiths in an atmosphere of 
high emotional tension. It brought to the surfaoe grievanoes that had 
accumulated over a period of months and laid bare basic attitudes that 
had previously been submerged and indistinct. On the whole, it 1I8.S one 
of the m~st exaoting experiences WRA has ever undergone. But its net 
results were unquestionably beneficial both for WRA and for the great 
bulk of the evaouated people. 

The military background of the program traces baok to the early 
days of evaouation when the Selective Servioe System was advised by the 
War Department to discontinue induoting registrants of Japanese anoestry 
until further notioe. At that time there were nearly 5,000 Japanese
American soldiers in the Army who had been inducted fram the Hawaiian 
Islands and the mainland of the United States in 1940 and 1941. But, 
as a result of this War Department order, the young men of military age 
in the group aotually evacuated were, for all praotical purposes, inel
igible for servioe in the armed foroes during the first nine or ten 
months of their life in assembly and relooation oenters. In the late 
fall of 1942, about 160 male oitizens at the oenters with partioular 
skill in the Japanese language were reoruited as instruotors and trans
lators in the intelligence branch of the ~y. But it was not until 
the early months of 1943 that men from relocation oenters were induoted 
into the .Army for actual o<Jl1bat duty. 

On January 28 the Seoretary of War announoed that the Army had 
deoided to form a speoial Japanese-Amerioan oombat team and that reoruits 
would be aocepted fram the relooation oenters. from the Hawaiian Islands, 
and from points outside the centers on the mainland of' the United Statel. 
In the near future, the Secretary added, a special enlistment program to 
rearui t personnel for the team would be carried out simultaneously at 
all relocation centers. Four days after this announoement, the Presi
dent wrote to Secretary stimson approving the canbat team plan and 
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oalling it a step toward restoration of the evacuated people to their 
normal status. By February 6 ten recruitment teams were on their way 
from the War Department in Washington to the relooation oenters, and 
the 21,000 male oitizens of military age in the centers were facing 
one of the most oruoial deoisions of their lives. 

The administrative background of the program oan be more briefly 
stated. In early January, when WRA was first informed that plana for a 
large-scale Army recruitment program at the relooation centers were 
nearing realization, the Authority itself was developing, plans for a 
mass registration of all adults to speed up the leave-olearanoe prooess 
-- the process of determining leave eligibility from the standpoint of 
national seourity. As it happened, both the Army and WRA needed muoh 
the same type of background information on the people in the oenters. 
The Army needed it for induction purposes on the male oitizens of draft 
age; WRA needed it for leave-01earanoe purposes on all residents 17 years 
or over. And so the deoision was made to oombine Army enlistment and 
leave-olearanoe registration in one massive operation to be carried out 
jointly by the Army and WRA. 

Two basic questionnaires were developed: one (DSS Form 304A) 
for male citizens of draft age and the other (WRA Form 126 Rev.) for 
all oither residents beyond the age of 1 7 • The ten Army reorui tment teams -
each headed by a oommissioned offioer and staffed by two Cauoasian ser
geants plus one sergeant of Japanese ancestry-- were swiftly organized, 
one representative from the WRA staff at eaoh relocation oenter was 
brought into Washington, and this oombined ArrI;ty and WRA personnel was 
then put through an intensive oourse of training at the War Department 
in the details of' handling the enlistment and registration at the oenters. 

. . The reoruitment teams arrived at the oenters dUring the first.ek 
~f Febru~y and iDDllediately arranged for a series of meetings to be hel!i 
in designated messhalls throughout eaoh community. At these meetings 
prepared statements were read to the assembled residents on the purpose 
ed signifioance of the program and some effort was made to answer ques
tions. Then, about February 10 at most places, the aotual registration 
started. 

Nearly everywhere, th the beginning, there was oonfusion, resent
ment, and widespread reluotance to register. At some of the centers, 
these initial diffioulties were rather quiokly overoame while at others 
they persisted and were even intensified as time 'Went on. At Minidoka, 
for one example, the entire prooess was oompleted in less than three weeks 
and produoed over 300 Army volunteers. At Tule Lake, on the other hand. 
the great bulk of the adult evacuees failed to register until the program 
had been under way tor several weeks and same 3,000 were still holding 
out when the prooess was finally terminated during the first week in 
April. But despite the turbulence and the emotional atmosphere that 
prevailed -- for a varying length of time - at all the relooation centere, 
the registration program produced important benefits both fram an adminis
trative and a military point of view. 
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The primary benetit in terms of WRA's administrative needs and 
ultimate objectives was the aooumulation of extensive baokground infor
mation on virtually all adult residents of the centers. For the first 
time, ~ata required in connection with leave-clearance determinations 
was re~dily available on praotically everyone who might oonoeivably 
apply for indefinite leave. The ground work had been laid tor faster 
processing of leave applications, for deoentralization of leave pro
oedures, and -- ultimately -- for a thoroughgoing program to segregate 
those whose loyalties lie with Japan. 

The chief benefit for the Army was the reoruitment of more than 
1,200 oarefully seleoted volunteers. Although this number was oonsiderably 
lower than antioipated, those ,who did volunteer undoubtedly repreaeDted, 
from the standpoint ot both loyal. ty and mi 11 tary fi tnes., pretty muoh 
the oream of the draft-age group at the relocation centers. Combined 
with several thousand volunteers ot Japanese anoestry simultaneously 
reoruited from the Hawaiian Islands and several hundred who enlisted on 
the mainland outside relocation centers, they formed the DUo1eui ot a 
hard-hi tting oombat unit. By the end of June, the greater proportion 
of the volunteers trom the oenters had actually entered the ~ and were 
in training at Cmnp Shelby, Mississippi in preparation for aotive duty 
overseas. 

Number of Army Volunteers by Centers 
During Registration and Prior to June 30,1943 

Center 

Central Utah 
Colorado River 
Gila River 
Granada 
Heart Mountain 
Jerome 
Manzanar 
Minidoka 
Rohwer 
Tule Lake 

Total 

Number of 
Volunteers 

116 
236 
101 
152 
54 
42 

100 
308 
40 
69 

1208 

The most significant single question asked of t he oenter resident. 
during the enlistment and registration was one whioh appeared on both DSS 
Form 304A and WRA. Form 126 Rev. as Question 28. originally this question 
was substantially identical on both torms. All registrants were asked to 
swear unqualified allegiance to the United States and to for .. ear a11e- . 
giance to any foreign power, specifioally the Emperor ot Japan. Betore 
the registration had progressed very far at most centers, however, large 
numbers of the alien residents were protesting against the wording of 
Question 28. Since Japanese aliens are not eligible for naturalization 
as American citizens, they pointed out, they could not oonsoientioully 
answer "yes" to the question as it was worded without beooming virtually 
"men without a oountry." Realizing the logio of this position, WRA on 
February 12 instructed all centers to insert on WRA Form 126 Rev. - tor 
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all aliens but not tor temale oitizens--the tollowing substitute for the 
original Question 28, 

"Will you ewear to abide by the laws ot the United states and 
to take no action whioh would in ~ way interfere with the 
war ettort ot the United states?" 

As tinally adjusted, then, Question 28 asked the citizen evacuees 
whether they would pledge allegianoe to the United states and asked the 
alien resident. ot the oenters to ~ear that they would be law-abiding. 

At all 'ten oenters there were 77,957 residents eligible to 
register and 74,466 who actually registered. Of this latter number, 
65,078 or 87 pero,nt ~ered Question 28 with an unqualified "yes", 
while the remainder either answered "no", qualified their answers, or 
tailed to reply. In view of the highly significant difference in the 
wording of the question for aliens and for oitizens, it is perhaps not 
surprising that the great bulk of the non-affirmative an~ers oame fran 
the latter group. Approximately 26 percent of the male oitizens and 
about 15 peroent of the female citizens failed to provide unqualified 
affir.mative answers. 

The other questions on the two for.ms were oonsiderably less oon
troversial but provided fiR! with infor.mation whioh is only slightly less 
signifioant in the determination of eligibility for leave. They asked 
tor information on topics suoh a~ eduoation, previous emplo~ent, know
ledge of the Japanese language, number of relatives (if a~) in Japan, . 
foreign investments, foreign travel, religious and organizational affili
ations, and even sports and hobbies. As the mass registration was 
completed at the various centers and as the younger resid~ts were 
subsequently registered upon reaching the age of 17, the for.ms carrying 
all this information were shipped into the Washington offioe of WRA for 
a oheok against the records of Federal iuvestigative agencies. Under an 
agreement between WRA and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the 
latter agenoy took main responsibility for this record cheok and provid
ed WRA with suoh infor.mation--on each registrant--as was available in 
its own files and in those of the Office of Naval Intelligence and the 
Military Intelligence Service. By the first of July, 73,900 oases had 
been submitted to the FBI and 61,200 had been returned with the avail
able intelligence information. 

Because of the oonfusion and the highly emotional. atmosphere 
that prevailed at most of the centers during the registration, all 
registrants were given an opportunity to reconsider their answers during 
the spring and early summer of the year. 

Evacuee Reaotions to the Registration Program 

Underlying the resistance to registration that prevailed--for 
a greater or 1esse~ period--at all centers was an extremely intrioate 
pattern of influenoes dating back to the time of evaouation. Two 
factors stand out as primari~y important, (1) evacuee resentment 
against the government resulting from evacuation and detention in relo-
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ORIGINAL REGISTRATION RESULTS - MALE CITIZENS 
Original Replies to Question 28 on DSS Form 304- A 

for Male Citizens of Japanese Ancestry 17 Years of Age ~ Older 
At The Ten Relocation Centers September, 1943 11 

~r1g1b1:e 

Total!! 
Re~)ies to Question 28 

to ~ualif1ed ~uaTil'fed 
Center Register Registered Yes Yes No No 

Central utah 1,707 1,681 1,141 26 432 82 

Colorado River 3,502 3,502 2,858 9 501 106 

Gila River 2,588 2,588 1,637 -y 961 -y 
Granada 1,580 y 1,580 1,474 16 82 8 

Heart Mountain 2,145 2,145 1,760 57 210 25 
-

Jerome 1,615 1,616 1,078 125 308 88 

Manzanar 1,907 1,907 918 1 977 0 

1I1nidoka 1,419 1,393 1,294- ° 61 26 

Rohwer 1,615 1,615 1,324 106 101 41 

Tule IAlke 2,969 2,341 1,6-27 -y 791 -y 
TOTAL 21,047 20,$7 116,011 340 4,414 376 

-No 
Unknown~ Reply 

0 0 

0 28 

O· 0 

0 0 

~ 93 0 

16 0 

11 0 

0 13 

6 37 

2 21 

128 99 

y 
y 
y 

Inoludes an~ers of persons who reaohed the age of 17 and were registered between the oam
p1etion of mass registration and the beginning ot September. 

y 
y 

Disorepanoies tram "eligible to ~el ' ster" due t o refusals or tailures to register. 
Inoludes reoent arrivals and persona just t urned 17 who have not been interviewed to date 

and persons registered but tor wham no r eoorda are available. 
No reoord of qualified answers available -- included in "yea" and "no" answera. 
Does not inolude 8 persons physioally inoapable of registering. 

~ 

I 

I 

~ 
~ 
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Original Replies to Question 28 on DSS Form 304A and Form WRA 126 Rev. 
For All Persons of Japanese Ancestry 17 Years of Age and Older 

In The Ten Relocation Centers September, 1943 ~ 

Eligible Replies to Question 28 : 
Total Y to t ~uauned J I lII.J.ea J 1'l0 I I 

Register Registered Yes Yes No No Reply UnknoWIl ¥ : 
NUMBER 

TarAL 77,957 74,466 65,078 941 6,733 1,142 426 146 

Male Citizens 21,047 20,367 15,011 340 4,414 375 128 99 

Female Citizens 19,262 18,449 16,671 376 1,919 210 226 47 

Male 111ena 22,275 20,938 20,197 140 137 427 37 0 
Female Alien. 16,373 14,712 14,199 85 263 130 36 0 

, PmCENT 

TarAt 100.0 87.4- 1.3 9.0 1.6 0.6 0.2 

Male Citizens 100.0 73.7 1.7 21.7 1.8 0.6 0.5 
Female Citizens 100.0 85.0 2.0 10.4 1.1 1.2 0.8 
Male Aliens 100.0 96.4 0.7 0.7 2.0 0.2 0.0 
F ema.1e Ali ens 100.0 96.6 0.6 1.8 0.9 0.2 0.0 

y 
y' 

Includes an~ers of persons who reached the age of 17 and were registered between the cam
pletion of mass registration and the beginning of Septamber. 

y 
Discrepancies from "eligible to register" due to refusals or failures to register. 
Inc' -ldes reoent arrivals and pe~sons just turned 17 who have not been interviewed to date 

and persons registered but for whom no records are available. 

I 

I 
I 

, 

, 
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cation centers and (2) administrative miscalculations and errors of judg
ment both in the explanation and the execution of the registration program. 

Evacuee Resentments 

In the eyes of most WRA staff members, the registration and 
enlistment program appeared fram the very beginning as a distinctly for
ward step for the evacuated people. The War Department's decision to 
accept Army volunteers from the population at the centers was regarded 
as an excellent opportunity for the evacuees to provide the American 
public with dramatic proof of their essential patriotism and loyalty. 
The registration was conceived as a highly practical administrative step 
taken to speed the return of qualified evacuees back to private life. 

To many of the evacuees, however, both the enlistment and the reg
istration appeared in a vastly different light. After undergoing the 
extremely trying experiences of evacuation and the rigors of several 
months' detention in a relocation center, a considerable minority-- partic
ularly among the citizen group--was deeply resentful against the Federal 
government and highly suspicious of any aotion it might take affecting 
their future status. This point of view is most sharply reflected in some 
of the qualified answers to Question 28, such as "Yes, if my civil rights 
arA fully restored" or "Yes, if I can return immediately to my former 
hOD'.-:",n And these are among the milder manifestations of the underlying 
f.r . i pathy. Some of the most thoroughly embittered oi thens tended to 
regard the whole enlistment and registration as n just another govermnent 
triok" and nearly 3,000 of them actually went to the point of requesting 
expatriation to Japan. 

Administrative Difficulties 

With the advantage afforded by hindsight, oertain faots ar~ clear. 
At the time WRA was so absorbed in the meohanios of an enormous operation 
that it failed to appreciate the advantages that might have been gained 
from early consultation with key evacuee residents. There was not enough 
time for really adequate advance planning or for the formulation of wholly 
clear-cut instructions covering every phase of the operation. The oon
fusion that arose about the wording of Question 28 for aliens is only one 
indication of the haste with which the plans were developed and instruo
tions fornlulated. 

Then, too, it was unfortunate in some ways that registration was 
linked with Army reorui tment. From the very beginning, the recruitment 
phase of the operation, beoause of its more dramatic character, tended to 
obsoure the real significance of registration not only in the minds of the 
evacuees but even in the eyes of many WRA staff members at the cent irs. 
And at some of the centers, thi,s initial confusion was never' entirely 
eliminated. It is probably literally true that hundreds of the evacuees 
went through the registration wit~out any real understanding of the sig
nificance of Question 28 or even any adequate appreciation of the reasons 

.why they were being a sked to fill out the questionnaires. 

The results of the registration must be interpreted in the light ot 
these highly pertinent background facts and are being 80 interpreted by 
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WRA in its current operations. 

Changes in Leave Procedures 

During the early months of 1943, as the relocation field offices 
started functioning and the whole indefinite leave program began picking 
up new scope and tempo, it beoame necessary for WRA to make a number of 
'ohanges in its basio leave regulations. The changes were made primarily 
to speed up and simplify the leave procedures by transferring to the field 
offices and the relocation oente~s several functions which had previously 
been exercised by the washington Office. 

Under the basic leave regulations, whioh had beoome effeotive on 
Ootober 1, 1942, two aotions were of central importances (1) the applica
tion for leave clearance and (2) the application for an indefinite leave 
per.mit. The first of these applications was submitted on a for.m simi~ar 
to the questionnaires used during registration. Its purpose was to pro
vide personal background data that could be used in determining eligibility 
for indefinite leave from the standpoint of national security. The appli
cation for an indefinite leave permit was made at the time when the appli-
oant was actually preparing to leave the center. It called for (1) information 
on the applicant·, ourrent finanoial status, (2) the specifio destination 
and arrangements that had been made . for employment or support outside the 
relocation center, and (3) an agreement to keep WRA notified of ohanges in 
address or employment. 

Throughout the latter months of 1942 and the early part of 1943, 
both types of applications--whether made simultaneously or separately-
were submitted to the Washington Office of WRA for final aotion. In pro
cessing applications for olearance, a careful examination was made of 
information collected on the applicant at the relocation center and then 
a check was ~de against the files of Federal intelligence agenoies. If 
there was no evidence from either source that the applioant might endanger 
the national security or interfere with the war effort, clearanoe was 
granted. Processing of applications for indefinite leave involved (1) 
ascertaining that the applicant had a definite destination and same means 
of support and (2) ohecking on the prevailing public attitudes towards 
persons of Japanese ancestry in the community of destination. Prior to 
establishment of the field relocation offices, the cheok on public atti
tudes was generally made by writing to key officials and leading citizens 
of the oommunity in question. 

The first really important change in these prooedures was made in 
tentative form on March 3 and olarified in greater detail on March 20. Aa 
finally spelled out, it provided essentially for a decentralization in the 
handling of applications for indefinite leave. The purely meohanical 
function of issuing leave per.mits--in cases where clearance had been 
granted--was transferred to the relocation centers. The more important 
function of check!ng on oommunity attitude was placed in the hands of the 
relocation field offices. The net effect was to acoelerate the handling 
of indefinite leave applioations and to give the field offioes an effect
ive control over the influx of evacuees into the communities of their 
respeotive areas. 
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The seoond signifioant ohange was adopted on Maroh 24. Designed to 
fill a long-felt need in the relocation program, it set up a system of pro~ 
viding financial assistance for evacuees going out of the oenters on indef
inite leave. Suoh assistance was limited, however, to oases or genuine 
need and was provided only to evacuees who were leaving the centers for the 
purpose of taking jobs--not to those going out on student leave or those 
with independent means of support. The scale of grants was established at 
$50 for evaouees leaving the centers without dependents; $75 for those 
leaving with one dependent; and tlOO for those leaving with two or more ~ 
dependents. Later modifications adopted in April and May provided that 
grants would be made to the families of men in the armed services regard-
less of the purposes for which they were leaving the oenters and that 
evacuees going out to live temporarily in hostels for the purpose of seek-
ing employment after arrival would also be eligible. 

The final major modification of the period oame on April 2, after 
the registration program had been finished at all the oenters, and was 
definitely related to the registration. The prime significanoe of regis
tration was that it constituted the first and basic step in a mass leave 
olearance oovering virtually all adults at the relooation centers. Once 
it had been campletetl and onoe all dockets had been processed through the 
intelligenoe agencies, WRA would be in position to eliminate clearanoe as 
a separate step in the leave procedures. The amendment of April 2 antici
pated this development. It did not eliminate leave clearance, but it 
authorized the Project Directors to grant indefinite leave permits without 
referral to the Washington Office and in advance of leave clearance pro
vided certain basic requirements were met. The most important of these 
requirements were, (1) the applicant must have answered Question 28 during 
regitration with an unqualified affirmative and (2) the Project Direotor 
must be satisfied, on the basis of evidence available at the relocation 
center, that the applicant would not endanger the national security or 
interfere with the war effort. Issuance of penuits in advance of clear
ance, however, was specifically prohibited in the case of (a) those who 
had applied for repatriation or expatriation to Japan, (b) those whose 
applications for leave clearance had previously been denied, (0) Shinto 
priests, (d) aliens released on parole from internment oamps b.1 the 
Department of Justice, and (e) those who were planning to relocate in 
one of the eastern seaboard states uncer jurisdiotion of the Eastern 
Defense Camma.tld. 

Seasonal Leave 

With the arrival of spring in 1943 there was a renewal of the move
ment which had temporarily reduoed the population of several relocation 
centers in 1942--the movement of evacuees out of the centers to take seas
onal jobs in agriculture. The 1943 exodus of seasonal workers began on a 
really signifioant scale in March, increased sharply in April, levelled 
off in May, and then slowed down oonsiderably in June. By the end of the 
half year, slightly more than 5,000 evacuees were outside the oenter.s on 
this ldnd of work. The following table shows the monthly trend in net 
departures on seasonal leave. A negative figure is shown for January 
sinoe there were more returns to the oenters from seasonal leave during 
that month than there were departures. 
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February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
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- 128 
103 
912 

1,940 
1,759 

532 

The great bulk of the seasonal workers who left prior to June 30 
went to jobs in the sugar beet seotions of the intermountain West. Idaho, 
Colorado, Utah. and Montana reoeived the heaviest oontingents. But a oon
siderab1e number took jobs in the Great Plains area, some entered seasonal 
farm work as far east as Miohigan; and a few dozen went into rai lway main
tenanoe jobs in several western states. A sizable percentage of those who 
left the oenters on seasonal permits were expeoted to looate year-round 
jobs and apply for indefinite leave without returning to the relocation 
centers. 

On March 16 the regulations governing seasonal leave were signifi
oantly modified for the first time, sinoe their adoption in May of 1942. 
During 1942, while the evacuee population was gradually being transferred 
to relooation oenters from Army assembly centers, seasonal leave or group 
work leave (as it was then oalled) had to be handled jointly by WRA and 
the Army. Evacuees were sent out to work in a given area under a Civilian 
Restriotion Order issued by the western Defense Command and were restrioted 
in movement by the terms of the order. to the particular oounty or oounties 
where the work was located. Under the new policy of Maroh 16, 1943, how
ever, WRA assumed full responsibility for handling the seasonal leave pro
grwn. The amended regulations provided that seasonal leave was to be issued 
only for work in areas approved by the relocation field offices and that 
seasonal workers would be restrioted in movement to the oounty or oountie. 
whioh the field offices had designated. Provision was also made that seas
onal per.mits would not be granted to those who had applied for repatria
tion or expatriation, those who had been denied leave olearanoe, and those 
who had failed to answer Question 28 with an unqualified affirmative. 

Senate Suboommittee Investigation 

Prior to January, 1943 the War Relooation Authority had oonduoted 
its program with only a limited amount of public attention. Aotive and 
sustained interest in WRA aotivities during 1942 was oonfined largely to 
the Paoifio Coast states and to oommuniti es in the immediate vaoinity of 
the several relocation oenters. ' But during the first half of 1943, as 
relooating evaouees began to fan out aoross roughly 75 peroent of the 
oountry, the program moved for the first time definitely into the national 
spotlight. 

One of the developments that contributed toward making the WRA pro
gram a national issue was the investigation oonduoted during January, Feb
ruary and Maroh by a speoial suboommi ttee of the senate Ccmm1 ttee on lIili
tary Affairs. This seven-man group, under the chairmanship of senator A. 
B. Chandler of Kentuok,r, was appointed to oonsider the advisability of , 
S. 444, a bill introduoed by senators Wallgren of Washington and Holman at 
Oregon for the purpose of transferring WRA aotivities to the War Depart-
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ment. The suboommittee opened its investigation in late January with a 
series of hearings held in Washington. Then, the ohairman of the suboom
mittee and a speoial investigator travelled to the field and oontinued 
the investigation at a number of the relooation oenters. The last formal 
hearing was oonduoted by Senator Chandler at Phoenix, Arizona on Maroh 6. 

From the publio relations standpoint, the investigation took on 
speoial signifioanoe from the faot that it ocourred simultaneously with 
the registration program. Statements attributed to the subcommittee 
ohairman and others regarding the peroentage of negative an~ers at same 0 

of the oenters were widely published without any indioation of the baok
ground of registration or the climate of human amotion in whioh it was 
taking plaoe. The impression was oreated in many minds that a heavy pro
portion of the people in relooation centers were actively disloyal to the 
United States and basioally loyal to the Emperor of Japan. Onoe this 
erroneous premise had been established, a signifioant proportion of the 
Nation's public and press became inoreasingly oritioal of WRA's polioies 
governing relooati~n of the evacuated people and operation of the relooa
tion centers. And this oriticism inoreased both in volume and intensity 
through the end of June. 

The suboommittee itself, however, expressed only moderate disap
proval of WRA aotivities. In its final report, whioh was approved by the 
ful l Military Affairs Committee on Kay 7, the group unrler Senator Chandler 
made three basic reoammendation8S 

1. That the draft law be made to apply to all men of Japanese 
descent in the same manner as to other oitizens and resi
dents of the United States; 

2. That those who an~ered "no" to Question 28 and those other
wise found to be disloyal should be plaoed in an inter .
ment camp at the earliest possible datel 

3. That the loyal able-bodied evaouees be permitted to go out 
to work "under proper supervision" in areas where they will 
be acoepted. 

Although the bill (S.444) which stimulated the investigation would 
have transferred the WRA program to the War Department, the subcommittee 
did not reoommend such a step. 

Segregation 

The idea of separating the evacuated peopl e into two groups on the 
basis of their fundamental loyalties stems back to the very earlies ; days 
of the relocation program. From the beginning, however, WRA's posit: on 
has been that suoh a separation would have to be made with the utmost oare 
and only after painstaking consideration of eaoh individual case. Obvious
ly. this is a job of enormous soope and one which could be carried out 
with fairness only after all the evacuated people had been transferred to 
relocation centers and basic reoords had been developed on the entire 
group. To put the matter another way, once the registration program had 
been oompleted and the results had been tabulated, WRA was in position for 
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the first time to undertake a really sound and equitable program ot segre
gation. 

Several considerations indicated the desirability of such a pro
gram. In the first place, th~ disturbances at Manzanar and Poston during 
the final quarter of 1942, together with the manifestations at Tule Lake 
and other centers during registration, had clearly showed that serious 
social tensions at the centers would doubtless continue and perhaps inten
sify as long as people of sharply diverging loyalties remained quartered 
close together. Second was the fact that many of the people whose loyal
ties lay with Japan--those, for example, who had requested repatriation-
wanted nothing so much as to remain secluded tor the duration of the war. 
Third1y--and most important--the admixture of a disloyal minority in the 
population at relocation oenters was undoubtedly confusing the public mind 
about the loyalties of the entire group. Once the patently disloyal had 
been weeded out, the problem of gaining publio acceptanoe for relocation 
of the remainder would likely be greatly simplified. 

One of the initial problems faced by WRA in connection with segre
gation was to ,find a place where the segregants might be quartered. -As 
far back as November of 1942, the Authority attempted to find a suitable 
site for housing the repatriate group apart from other evaouees. but the 
search was unsuooessful. By June ot 1942, however, the population of the 
ten relooation centers had dropped to the point where it was possible to 
designate one of them as a segregation center and to transfer the non
segregant group residing in that oenter into several of the others. After 
careful consideration, Tule Lake in northern California was selected as 
the segregation center for tour prinoipal reasons: 

1. It was one of the biggest of the relooation centers with 
a oapacity of approximately 16,000; 

2. It had a large acreage 'of land readily available for agri
cultune and thus could provide the segregants with sound 
work opportunities; 

3. Its resident population oontained a greater proportion 
of potential segregants than any other center) 

4. It was one of the two centers lying in the evacuated 
, zone and special restrictionn imposed by the Western 
Defense Command made it less desirable than other 
centers for use as a relocation oenter. 

Another problem of even greater complexity was the establishment 
of criteria for deciding which evaouees should be segregated. Sino'. the 
ultimate aim was to segregate those to whan WRA would normally deny ,'ndet
inite leave, the probl .. was basi oally one 01' sharpening up the criteria 
for making leave determinations. One group--those who had requested return 
to Japan--was clear; these people had indicated beyond reasonable doubt 
where their loyalties lay. In addition, WRA had deoided by the end of 
June to segregate (1) those who answered "no" to Question 28 and were 
regarded atter interview as disloyal, and (2) those who were denied leave 
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clearance fram-the standpoint of national security. 

The plan was to start the segregation process in late July or early 
August and to complete the population transfers to and from Tule Lake, if 
possible, by the end of ·Ootober. 

House of Representatives Subcommittee Investigation 

Starting around the first of the year, nationwide public interest 
in WRA activities increased steadily throughout the early spring and came 
to a heated climax in May and June. During the latter two months the pro
gram became the subject of extremely widespread discussion and controversy, 
largely as a result of the inquiry conduoted under the auspices of the 
House of Representatives Special Committee to Investigate Un-American 
Activities. 

This Congressional group, under the chairmanship of Rep. Martin 
Dies of Texas, began its inquiry of WRA activities on May 12 when two staff 
investigators of the Committee appeared suddenly and without advance 
notice at the Manzanar Relocation Center. On the previous day a spokesman 
of the Committee in Washington had announced to the press that an investi
gation was under way and had intimated that WRA was releasing "known sub
versives" fram the relocation centers. From that point forward, a steady 
drumfire of oriticism emanating from Committee spokesmen and directed 
against WRA and the evacuated people appeared in the Nation's press. On 
May 19, Rep. J. Parnell Thomas of N.J., a member of the Committee, wired 
to the President from Los Angeles calling for an immediate cessation of 
WRAts indefinite leave program pending completion of the Committee's invest
igation. On the same day, Rep. Thomas made this wire available to the 
press and simultaneously was quoted as saying that "certain goverIJIlent 
offioials responsible for administration of the WRA have lost sight of the 
fact that America is at war, that America has enemies, and that the Japan
ese in and out of America are as muoh our enemies as any other Axi ~ 
peoples." By June 2 the tide of publio controver8Y had reached such 
heights--the waters of popular opinion had been so thoroughly muddied by 
misstatement and innuendo--that the Director of WRA wrote Chairman Dies 
asking for the privilege of supplying the Committee with accurate facts 
and urging that Committee spokesmen refrain fram making further "irrespons
ible" public statements. 

On the day after this letter was written, the Committee Chairman 
appointed a special subcommittee of thrco ~en to conduct a more formal 
inquiry into WRA activities. This suboommittee--oamposed of Rep. John M. 
Costello of California (chairman), Rep. Karl E. Mundt of So. Dakota, and 
Rep. Herman P. Eberharter of Pennsylvania--left Washington almost immedi
ately for California. From June 8 to June 17, the group held hearings in 
Los Angeles taking voluminous testimony from three staff members of the ' 
Colorado River Relocation Center , from three former members of relocation 
center staffs who had been discharged by WRA for inoompetence, and from 
oth~r witnesses. On June 18 the subcommittee held another hearing at 
Parker, Arizona near the Colorado River Center. And by the end of the 
month it was back in Washington ready to oontinue the investigation at the 
national level. 
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While the investigation was going forward in the field, WRA began 
a oareful analysis of the numerous press statements attributed to spokes
men of theCammittee in order to determine the trend of the inquiry and 
prepare factual evidence for presentation at the Washington hearings. 
From this analysis, it became obvious that oriticism was being direoted 
primarily at four aspects of the War Relocation Authority program. (1) 
the policies and procedures governing indefinite leave; (2) the types and 
quantities of food being served at relooation oentersJ (3) the types of 
discipline used in dealing with evacuee residentsJ and (4) the type of 
personnel employed by WRA both in Washington and at the several oenters. 
WRA faced the Washington hearings ready to support its polioies on all 
four counts. It was thoroughly convinced (1) that its leave procedures 
included every reasonable precaution necessary to safeguard the national 
security, (2) that evacuees within the centers were being fed in strict 
accordance with rationing regulations, (3) that rigid discipline imposed 
upon a people merely beoause of the accident of ancestry was wholly un
American, and (4) that WRA personnel had been selected with all the care 
that could reasonable be expected of a Federal agency. 

By the end of June, however, the welter of extravagant statements 
and factual distortions emanating fram staff investigators of the Commit
te, had alre~dy had a retarding effect on the relocation program. As pre
viously indicated in this report, the number of evacuees departing fram 
the centers on both indefinite and seasonal leave dropped rather sharply 
in June from the high levels reached in May • . And there was every indica
tion of further decline in July unless vigorous efforts were made to 
inform the public accurately concerning WRA aims and activities and regard
ing the true status of the evacuated people. As the period closed, plans 
had been formulated for bringing such information to the attention of the ' 
public immediately after the Washington hearings of the subcommittee. 

Legal Developments Affecting the Evacuated Population 

The issue of detaining Amerioan citizens in relocation centers, 
which was brought to the forefront of publio discussion during the- invest
igation conducted by the House subcommittee, has always been one of the 
most perplexing constitutional questions involved in the WRA program. 
WRA's position has been that, in the interest of the national security, it 
oould legally detain the evaouated people in relocation centers until a 
proper screening of the potentially dangerous individuals could be made 
and that it could further detain the potentially dangerous while reloca
tion of the remainder is going forward. The Authority has always felt, 
hawever, that it has no legal authority for indefinite detention. 

In June of 1943 the Supreme Court of the United States for the 
first time handed down a decision dealing with the special wartime regula
tions developed by the Government for the people of Japanese anoestry who 
formerly lived along the Pacific Coast. In the case of Blrabayashi v. 
United States, the Court held that it was within the war powers ot the 
President and the Congress to apply curfew regulations to these people 
before evacuation. No opinion was expressed on the validity of the evacu
ation orders or of detention in relocation oenters. Two of the Justices, 
however, in their conourring opinions provided at least a hint of high 
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judicial thinking on same of the broader issues. Mr. Justice Murphy declared, 
"This (i.e. the Hirabayashi deoision) goes to the very brink of Constitu
tional power." Mr. Justice Douglas was even more specific. "Detention for 
reasonable oause," he wrote, "is one thing. Detention on aocount of ances
try is another.... . Obedienoe to the military orders is one thing. 
Whether an individual member of a group must be afforded at same stage an 
opportunity to show that, being loyal, he should be reclassified is a 
wholly different question ••••• if it were plain that no machinery was avail
able whereby the individual oould demonstrate his loyalty as a citizen in 
order to be reclassified, questions of a more serious character would be 
presented. The United States, however, takes no such position." 

One other case decided during the spring by a Federal District 
Court actually and directly involved the issue of detention in a reloca
tion center. This was the case of Miss Mitsuye Endo who, by writ of 
habeas corpus, sought to obtain release from detention at Tule Lake. Miss 
Endo had made no application for leave or leave clearance but had contend
ed, rather, that she was entitled to release without the necessity of com
plying with the leave regulations. This reasoning was rejected by the 
Court which denied the writ on the groung that Miss Endo should have ex
hausted available administrative remedies before bringing suit. 

Isolation Procedures 

Following the disturbance at Manzanar in early December of 1942, 
WRA began an intensive study of methods for preventing and dealing with 
disorders at relocation oenters. One rather obvious need was for proced
ures under which persistent troublemakers might be removed from the relo
oation centers and transferred to some place where their activities would 
be less disrupting and could be more effectively controlled. 

In the oase of aliens, the problem was oomparatively simple. Dur
ing the early months of the year, an informal agreement was negotiated 
between WRA and the Department of Justioe oovering transfer of enemy 
aliens from relocation to internment centers. Under this agreement, WRA 
was authorized to certify for transfer to an internment camp any alien 
resident of a relocation oenter found to be actually dangerous to the pub
lic peace and seourity. Since most of the persistently troublemaking 
aliens at relooation centers fell rather olearly into this category, nego
tiation of the agreement virtually solved the problem as far as aliens 
were concerned. 

For the handling of troublemakers among the American citizen group 
at the relooation oenters, however, speoial procedures had to be worked out 
and an isolation center had to be established under WRA supervision. In 
the early part of January a temporary isolation center was opened at the 
site of an abandoned cee Camp near Moab, Utah. The first group of evacu
ees to be isolated there was a contingent of 16 men (including both aliens 
and oitizens) who were suspected of being the ringleaders behind the Decem
ber disturbance at Manzanar. This oontingent was later joined by a Kmaller 
group trom Manz~ar and subsequently by scattered individuals from all but 
a tew of the relocation centers. By the end of March the population of the 
Moab center stood at 34. 
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Meanwhile WRA had been carrying on negotiations with the Department 
of the Interior for the use of an old Indian Servioe boarding sohool at 
Leupp, Arizona as a regular isolation center. Arrangements were completed 
in mid-April and the isolated population was transferred from Moab to 
Leupp on April 27. By the close of the semi-annual period, all the aliens 
originally oonfined at Moab and later at Leupp had been transferred to 
intermnent camps and the popu).ation at Leupp oonsisted of 58 male citizens 
--many of them "kibei" or American-born Japanese who had reoeived a sub
stantial pert of their eduoation in Japan. 

Procedures governing the removal of troublemakers from relooation 
centers were established tentatively in mid-February and later modified in 
early June. Under the system worked out, a clear-cut distinction was made 
between isolation and segregation. Projeot Directors were cautioned 
against confusing the two procedures and were advised that only persistent 
and inoorrigible agitators should be reoommended for isolation. In cases 
where removal seemed the only remedy, provision was made that complete 
dockets should be prepared at the relocation center and submitted to the 
Washington office for review by a speoial board and for tinal action by 
the National Direotor. The procedures also authorized the direotor of the 
isolation center to make periodic reoommendations for return to the relo
cation centers in deserving oases and required him to review the records 
of all evacuees under his jurisdiction at least once every 120 days. 

Admit~ance of Parolees to Relocation Centers 

Concurrently with the negotiations carried on between WRA and the 
Department ot Justice tor the transfer ot dangerous aliens to internment 
oamps, agreement was also reached between the two agencies tor the accept
ance at relooation centers of paroled internees ot Japanese ancestry. The 
people involved were mainly Japanese aliens who had been apprehended by 
the Department ot Justice but whose detention in internment camps was tound by the 
Attorney General not to be necessary. Arrangements for transferring the 
parolees provided that in eaoh oase a summary of the man's record would be 
torwarded to the Washington otfice of WRA for review prior to actual move-
ment. Only parolees who met the basic requirements tor indefinite leave 
were acoepted. 

Spanish Consular Visits 

Ever sinoe the start of hostilities with Japan, the Spanish Govern
ment has been serving as protecting power under international law for Jap
anese interests in the Uni,ted states. In ·line with this responsibility, 
representatives ot the Spanish consulates both at San Francisco and at New 
Orleans visited all ten ot the relocation centers in company with repre
sentatives trom the State Department during the period between December, 
1942 and the end ot June. In their visits the Spanish offioials were oon
cerned solely with the welfare ot alien residents at relocation oenters and 
not in any way with the Amerioan oitizens. Although the Spanish Embassy 
presented no major oritioiams regarding conditions at the centers to the 
United States Government during the period, a number ot minor complaints-
dealing particularly with food--were received by the State Department and 
torwar-ded to WRA tor consideration. 
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Evaouee Employment at the centers 

Throughout the months of spring, as hundreds of the more able and 
better trained evacuees went out on indetinite and seasonal leave, the 
evaouee work program at the relocation oenters required oonsiderable redef
inition. Where the problem of WRA in early days had been largely one of 
providing employment opportunities at the oenters for a sizable reservoir 
ot available workers, the emphasis was now on stimulating relooation and 
on the operation of a simple maintenance program at the oenters. A survey 
of the work requirements at the centers made in April revealed that many 
positions ot doubtful or borderline value had been established during the 
earlier period ot manpower surplus and that some tightening up was clearly 
in order. In Mayall centers were advised to eliminate jobs not actually 
needed in the interest ot community welfare and, in this reduotion, to 
remove from the payroll tirst those evacuees whose work perf·ormance was 
below commonly acoepted standards. By the end ot the period, the combined 
evaouee payroll at all centers had been reduced trom the Maroh 31 level ot 
50,505 down to 46,135 and reductions were still in progress. 

The following table shows the reduotions etteoted at each ot the 
oeuters during the seoond quarter of the year, 

Total Evaouee Employment at the centers 
Maroh 31 and June 30, 1943 

center 

central utah 
Colorado River 
Gila River 
Granada 
Heart Mountain 
Jerome 
Manzanar 
Minidoka 
Rohwer 
Tule Lake 

Totals 

March 31 
DJlp10yment 

4,140 
7,856 
6,786 
3,207 
4,558 
4,167 
4,821 

June 30-
&nployment 

3,767 
7,752 
5,989 
3,060 
3,871 

, 3,295 
4,294 

4,500 (approx~ 
4,202 

4,000 (approx.) 
4,001 

6,412 6,106 

50,505 46,135 

Food Production 

By the early part ot 1943, WRA had abandoned practioally all 
thought ot commeroial tood produotion at relooation centers and was oon
centratin& its agricultural etforts almost exclusively on meeting the sub
sistence Daeda of the evaouee population. Plans made early in the program 
for extensive land development work and large-Ioale production of war 
crops had been steadily revised downward sinoe the late summer of 1942. 
And this trend oulminated in a new administrative instruotion on agrioult
ure, issued to the oenters in mid-February ot 1943, which formalized the 
gradual polioy shift. 
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Plans for 1943 or op production at the centers, drawn up early in the 
year, refleoted the increased emphasis on subsistence agrioulture. They 
called for a total planting of 7,632 acres and an estimated yield of nearly 
66 million pounds of vegetables. In addition, plans were made for 17,000 
aores of feed crops to serve as the basis for an expanded livestock program. 
However, the only war crop produotion included was about 150 aores of flax, 
long-staple cotton, and castor beans at the Gila River center in Arizona. 

The 1943 vegetable production program for the ten oenters is shown 
in the following table: 

Planned Vegetable Production Program 
Crop Year 1943 

Estimated Proc1uotlon 
For use on For shipment to 

Center Aores Center other oentera 
.1J1J1S. LDS • 

Central Utah 801 4,985,000 -
.Colorado River 368 4,654.000 -
Gila River 1,653 9,024,000 6,608,000 
Granada 469 3,367,000 -
Heart Mountain -1,063 4,932,000 650,000 
Jerome 630 3,486,000 399,000 
Manzanar 308 4,016,500 -
Minidoka 420 2,420,000 -
Rohwer 610 3,639,000 134,000 
Tub Lake 1,110 10,396,000 6,496,000 

TOTAL 7,632 62,719,600 13,267,000 

• 
During the first half of the year, considerable progress was 

achieved toward the realization of these goals. But a combination of 
unfavorable weather and other difficulties made it appear highly unlikely 
that produotion for the ten oenters as a whole would actually reach the 
anticipated levels. At Minidoka and Heart Mountain, the immense work 
involved in preparing the raw land for production delayed planting until 
well along in the spring. At the two Arkansas centers, the produotion 
program was set back by extremely dry weather in late April and early May. 
Central utah and Granada experienoed some diffioulties in getting the crop 
production work organized and in recruiting agricultural cr~s. At Manzan
ar and Colorado River, where the plans called for only limited production, 
no serious obstacles were encountered. But only at Tule Lake and Gila 
River did it seem likely that the production goals would actually be real
~ed of perhaps exceeded. 

Harvesting prior to June 30 was limited largely to the Gila River 
Center where vegetable production had gone forward through the winter 
months. This center alone accounted for approximately 72 percent of the 
3,600,000 pounds of vegetables harvested and delivered to mess halls in 
the second quarter of the year. 

Land development work moved forward nearly everywhere at an 
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encouraging pace. Much of this work was carriod out under contract in order 
to avoid the necessity of purchasing heavy equipment, but evacuee crews were 
used wherever possible. At Manzanar Ii miles of ooncrete pipe were laid for 
irrigation purposes. At Tule Lake construction of laterals and irrigation 
structures was carried steadily forward. By the end of June, Gila River 
had its irrigation development 90 percent completed in one of the two cam
munities and 50 percent finished in the other. At Minidoka, with the high 
school students lending a hand in their spare hours, over 80 acres of land 
was cleared of sagebrush and prepared for planting in slightly less than 
six weeks. At Granada repair work on the two main irrigation canals was 
practically completed and pumps were used for most of the spring crop pro
duotion. At Central utah 85 miles of irrigation ditch was cleaned and 48 
turnout structures were installed. And at Rohwer in Arkansas a special 
irrigation system, based on pumping of water froul a nearby bayou, was 
developed to meet the unusual drought conditions. 

Meanwhile the livestock production program at the oenters was 
greatly expanded. By the end of June, hog produotion was under way at all 
centers except Manzanar, and poultry production was being oarried forward 
everywhere except Manzanar, Rohwer, and Jerome. Gila River was also pas
turing a herd consisting of more than 1,000 beef cattle and 17 dairy ani
mals. Smaller beef herds were being maintained at Central Utah and Gran
ada. The combined production from all these projects delivered to the 
messhalls during the seoond quarter of the year totalled more than 200,000 
pounds of pork, nearly 12,000 pounds of poultry meat, almost 16,000 dozen 
eggs, and (at Gila River alone) approximately 23,000 pounds of milk. 

Mess Operations 

Throughout the first half of 1943, the feeding of evaouees at relo
cation centers became one of the most widely controversial aspects ot the 
whole WRA program. Public attention was focussed on this aspect of reloca
tion center operations in late April and early May with the publication ot 
a series of sensational and misleading articles in the Denver Post on food 
inventories at the Heart Mountain center. In June the i.sue received even 
wider publicity as a result of misleading charges made by investigators of 
the House Committee on un-Amerioan Aotivities regarding mess operations at 
Manzanar and other WRA centers. 

MUch of the musunderstanding arose fram the fact that WRA has al
ways purchased a large portion of its food requirements through the Quar
ter.master Depots of the Army, in order to avoid the neoessity of setting 
up a separate food procurement staff of its own in the field. This 
arrangement had led to a widespread assumption that- the quality and quan
tity of food served at the centers are above wartime civilian standards. 
Actually, however, WRA has always strictly observed all rationing require
ments in feeding the evacuees and has taken every precaution to avoid 
depleting local supplies of items that happened to be short. In a few 
cases, particular food items have been served at the centers when they 
were practically unavailable in nearby communities simply beoause tood for 
the centers is sometimes purchased as much al two months in advance ot act
·ual consumption and shortages could not always be foreseen. 
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In March of 1943, when rationing of meats, fats, and oils went into 
effect, WRA immediately registered with the Offioe of Prioe Administration 
as an institutional user. Under this system, the Authority reoeived each 
month an allotment of points based on the current population of the ten 
centers and assumed full responsibility for providing the proper amount of 
food to the individual residents. At all centers effeotive controls were 
established to regulate the distribution of rationed foods to the various 
mess halls and evacuee stewards were held strictly aooountable for amounts 
reoeived • 

Throughout the period all centers continued, in acoordanoe with re
quirements laid down in 1942, to hold food costs to a maximum of 45 cents 
per person per day. And in June they were further required to observe two 
meatless days eaoh week • 

Manufaoturing Enterprises 

In the early days of the WRA program two kinds of manufacturing ent
erprises were contemplated for relocation oenters: (1) those to be opera
ted under WRA sponsorship and (2) those to be oonduoted under contract with 
private manufacturers, primarily for the production of articles needed by 
the ar.med forces. The second type proved particularly difficult to manage 
under relooation center oonditions, and only a few enterprises of this 
kind were actually established in 1942. The two ohief ones were factories 
set up to garnish oamouflage nets for the Army--one at the Gila River cen
ter and the other at Colorado River or Poston. 

Toward the very end of 1942 WRA tightened up its previous policy on 
manufacturing enterprises 80 a8 to eliminate the privately sponsored type 
entirely from future consideration. This decision was formalized in an 
administrative instruotion issued to the oenters on January 26. Shortly 
thereafter, it was given ooncrete application by the cancellation of plans 
formulated during the fall for establishment of a tent faotory at Tule 
Lake and a pottery plant at Heart Mountain. The two net factories already 
established continued in operation through oompletion of their contracts 
in the latter part of May. But all new manufacturing enterprises estab
lished in the first half of 1942 were under WRA sponsorship and most were 
set up to produoe commodities needed by the evacuee population. 

By the end of the period. manufacturing enterprises of one kind or 
another were providing a useful outlet for evacuee skills at all centers 
except Minidoka in Idaho and Rohwer in Arkansas. Furniture factories or 
oabinet shops were operating at Tule Lake, Manzanar, Colorado River, and 
Central utah. All were turning out high quality items for office, school
room, or messhall use and were saving WRA a oonsiderable sum of money that 
otherwise would have to be spent for commercially produoed furniture. At 
Heart Mountain and Manzanar, sewing shops were producing and repairing 
uniforms and other types of garments for evacuee workers in hospitals, 
messhalls, and other lines of activity. At Colorado River and Manzanar, 
small establishments were proceSSing Japanese type foods such as tofu (bean 
oake), shoyu sauce, and noodles. At Heart Mountain, a silk-screen poster 
shop was working on orders reoeived from the Navy, and at Granada a simi
lar shop was preparing to start operations. At Gila River .174 model war
ships were oompleted and shipped to the Navy Department in th~ second 
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quarter of the year. Especially noteworthy production records were achieved 
by the net factory at Gila River which garnished 80 million square feet of 
net pri or to completion of its contract and by the sawmi 11 at Jerol:le which 
turned out 140,000 board feet of lumber in the period from March through the 
end of June. 

Construction and Maintenance 

Because of the difficulties experienced in obtaining lumber and 
other scarce materials, construction work at relocation centers in the 
first half of 1943 was somewhat limited. Attention was centered primar
ily on the repair and remodelling of previously constructed barracks, on 
the building of housing units at the oenters for WRA staff personnel, and 
on structures such as brooder houses, hog pens, root cellars, and packing 
sheds which were needed in connection with food production work. Con
struction of high school buildings went forward at most of the centers but 
was limited chiefly to work on auditoriums, science and health units, lab
oratories and special shops. Remodelled recreation barracks and other 
buildings were used to the fullest possible extent for elementary schools 
and in meeting ordinary classroom needs of the high school pupils. 

The status of oonstruction on high school buildings and on staff 
housing at the close of the period is shown in the following table: 

Percentage of School Percentage of Staff 
Center Constructi_o::_Campleted Housing Completed 

Central utah 1.6 56 
Colorado River 

Unit I 60 0 
Unit II 50 0 
Unit III 60 0 

Gila River 0 95 
Granada 99 50 
Heart Mountain 100 0 
Jerome 0 50 
Manzanar 0 90 
Minidoka 0 20 
Rohwer 15 80 
Tule Lake 61 100 

During the period, as oontinued use began taking a somewhat heavy 
t~ll of the original structures and installations at relocation centers, 
repair and maintenance work became increasingly important. Many of the 
hastily constructed evacuee barracks required new floors, roofs, under
pinnings, and tarpaper coverings. Water lines developed frequent leaks 
due to poor grade of pipe, laclr of expansion joints, or the corrosive 
aotion of chemioals in the water. Sewage plants had to be renovated and 
improved. Eleotrioal lines and refrigeration facilities in the mess halls 
required frequent repair and oooasional remodelling. At nearly all oenters 
evaouee maintenanoe crews had to be enlarged during the period and chronio 
diffioulties were still experienced in meeting the mounting demands for this 
type of' work. 
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Business Enterprises 

Although the population of all centers was signifioantly reduced in 
the first six months of 1943, the evaouee-managed business enterprises 
selling goods and services to the residents showed truly remarkable signs 
of growth. By June 30, there were 164 individual shops and stores oper
ating at the ten relooation oenters. From the time ot their establishment 
through the end of June, they had done a gross business of over 6 million 
dollars and had earned a net profit of more than three-quarters of a mill
ion. In the first half of 1943 alone, gross business totalled nearly 4 
million dollars and net earnings amounted to almost half a million. At 
all oenters (except Colorado River and Heart Mountain) the enterprise 
associations, embraoing the individual shops and stores, had been incor
porated as cooperatives. At Colorado River and Heart'Mountain they were 
organized as trusts. Six of these associations had a ratio of ourrent 
assets to current liabilities of better than 2 to 1 and two of them had 
declared dividends or patronage refunds for distribution to the active 
members. 

The fol~ng table shows the status of the enterprise assooiations 
at the end of ~ e period: 

No. ot Gross Sales Net EarniDg' Ratio ot AI.et. 
Center ShOE' Thro~h June 30 Thro~h June 30 to Liabil1ti •• 

Cen:tral utah 16 • 241,066.66 • 54,024.17 2.23 to 1 
Colorado River 28 1,068,260.37 112,858.32 1.96 to 1 
Gila River 17 831,329.12 114,021.93 2.M to 1 
Granada 11 297,897.90 32,216.21 2.76 to 1 
Heart Mountain 12 654,783.46 96,495.75 1.67 to 1 
Jerome 16 330,389.18 62,436.64 2.36 to 1 
Manzanar 11 828,617.51 96,524.16 1.90 to 1 
Minidoka. 16 640,962.93 63,413.93 2.47 to 1 
Rohwer 7 203,150.19 35,322.55 2.87 to 1 
Tule Lake 20 1,350,814.21 119,006.39 1.&4 to 1 

154 $6,347,271.62 .785,319.65 

WRA's conneotion with these associations was ohiefly ·of an advisory 
or service character. At each oenter there was one statf mamber who worked 
olosely with the enterprise directors on organizational problems and helped 
them in the development of educational programs to familiarize residents 
with the oooperative method of doing business. Assistance on legal problems 
was also provided regularly by the projeot attorneys. But for all praotioal 
purposes, the enterprise associations were, by the end of the period, mature 
and independent business organizations. As the period closed, they were oon
templating the advisability of taking over management of the special pur
chasing office which WRA had established for their benefit in New York City 
and were also planning to make their own independent arrangements for audit
ing services which had previously been furnished by WRA. 
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The only serious difficulty endountered by evacuee business enterprises 
during the period was at Gila River. The Arizona Corporation Commission 
began proceedings to revoke the license of the Gila River cooperative 
(which was incorporated under District of Columbia law) to do business in 
Arizona. Because of ~his situation, the enterprise association at the 
other Arizona center--Colorado River--refrained from incorporating until 
the result of these proceedings had been ascertained. 

Education 

IVhen the year began the schools at most relocation centers had been 
operating the better part of a half year, while those at the Jerome Center 
in Arkansas had not yet been opened. With the initiation of the elementary 
~nd high school programs at Denson, Arkansas in early January the eduoation
al program at the War Relocation centers was finally rounded out. 

By the end of March schools at the ten centers had a total enrollment 
of 25.585 (10,893 in the elementary grades and 14,692 in the high schools). 
and a combined teaching staff of 557 non-Japanese appointed personnel. The 
non-Japanese teaching staff of 557 was augmented by approximately 25 certi
fied evacuee teachers. A 'number of other evacuees served as assistants to 
thecertified personnel especially in cases where certified teachers were 
carrying teaching loads of 40, 50 or 60 children. Toward the end of this 

. period the number of assistant teachers among the evacuees dropped consid
erably due to relocation, graduation, and the unusually heavy turnover in 
the appointed teaching staff. Plans were ma~e, however, for a summeraotiv
ities program at practically all of the centers after the regular school 
term closed. 

At all centers the school program was developed with one eye on pre
vailing state standards and with the other on preparation for outside relo
cation. Special emphasis was laid in the high schools on vocational edu
cation and in the elementary schools on promoting an understanding of 
American ideals, loyalty to American institutions as well as responsibility 
for citizenship, for family life, and for economic independence. An effort 
was made throughout the whole school system to maintain oontaots with Amer
ican literature and with American thinking outside of centers. Another 
objective was to have the schools meet the needs and interests of individual 
students and to have them meet the group needs of the community; also to pro
mote ideas that would prepare the students for later adaptation into the 
national life. . 

In the high school program it was possible in many oases to oombine 
the v~oational training with work, such as motor repair and agriculture, 
which was a definite part of the center maintenanoe program. 

Adult education courses were given during the period at all centers 
with enrollment ranging from about 250 at Heart Mountain to nearly 3,000 
at Central Utah. Courses in the English language and in various oommeroial 
activities proved particularly popular. Here too, stress was laid on prep
aration for relocation. 

At Heart Mountain and Granada the high sohool buildings were finished 
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in time for the graduation exercises in June, while at Tule Lake and Color
ado River they were expected to be ready for the opening of the new tenn 
in the fall. Elsewhere, as the period ended, construction was either just 
getting under way or not yet started.' 

The following table shows th~ total enrollment and the number of 
teachers at relocation center schoolr.; on March 31, 1943 • 

. Enrollment 

Center Elem. High Appointed Teachers 

Central utah 649 1,051 37 
Colorado River 2,047 2,824 76 
Gila River 1,381 1,595 70 
Granada 681 983 45 
Heart Mountain 909 1,319 54 
Jerome 930 1,251 40 
Manzanar 1,024 1,080 63 
Minidoka 770 1,309 44 
Rohwer 894 1,123 63 
Tule Lake 1,608 2,157 116 

TOTALS 10,893 14,692 557 

Health and Sanitation 

The outstanding development in the medical fielc a.t relocation cen
ters during the period wa.s the stea.dy growth of an a1Ir.ost critical short
age of quaHfied personnel. At the close of the period, the Illedical serv
ices available to eva.cuee residents at some of the centers were such that, 
if continued, they would not be adequate even when measured by \'lart ime 
standards. And in view of the unprecedented demand for trairled health 
workers throughout the nation, the prospects were that necessary personnel 
would be extremely hard to find. In general, however, health conditions 
at the centers remained reasonably satisfactory. 

In the second quarter of the year alone, 15 evacuee doctors left 
the centers for positions in outside hospitals or commissions in the Army. 
By June 30, the number of evacuee registered nurses had been reduced 
through relocation from 72 to 20 and the number of student nurses from 79 
to 24. Of the registered and student nurses rernainir.g, moreover, practi
cally all had plans for early relocation. Evacuees trained in X-ray and 
laboratory work, in dietetics, dentistry, and pharmacy-- all left the cen
ters in considerable numbers. In dentistry and pharmacy, the situation 
was less acute than in other lines because the origina.l nUlT,ber of evacuees 
qualified in these fields had been somewhat above actual requirements . 

During this period, for the first time, no center was without a 
qualified appointed chief medical officer, but at the close of the period 
one ~enter still lacked an ~ppointed chief nurse. The appointment of a 
qual~fied medioal social worker at three additional centers established 
this service at half of the center hospitals, thus offering relief in part 
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to other personnel shortages. 

During the early months of the year there was a mild epidemic of 
upper respiratory tract infections at Heart Mountain, and later in the 
period both Rohwer and Jerome reported slight epidemics of chicken pox. 
But at most centers the community health was maintained at a distinctly 
high level and enoouraging progress was made in publio health aotivities. 
Jerome, for example, conducted a systematio examination of all food hand
lers working in the messhalls. Gila River undertook a health survey of all 
the younger children. And at Tule Lake the publio health staff made over 
6,000 individual calls in the~ seoond quarter of the year. 

In this period, water supplies at all oenters, exoept Leupp, were 
brought into line with standards established by the United states Publio 
Health Service for drinking water safety. The supplies at Rohwer and 
Jerome--the last oenters to meet the standards--were made to oonfor.m during 
the first week of April. At these two centers also, intensive efforts were 
made to oontrol the malaria mosquito. Early in May both centers started a 
regular program of malaria oontrol that included weekly larvioiding, drain
age work, periodio checks of larvae and mosquitoes, soreen upkeep, and 
public eduoation. Just before the oloseof the period. a trained entomolo
gist was assigned to head the work at the two oenters. No actual oases of 
malaria were reported at either center among evacuees prior to the end of 
June. 

Evaouee Government 

From the beginning, WRA's policy has been to encourage the for.mation 
of evaouee governments at relocation oenters in order to bring community 
sentiment sharply into foous on various issues and to provide the evaouees 
with first-hand experience in the workings of demooraoy. No attempt, haw
ever, has been made to foroe the idea of formal government on an unwilling 
OOllDD.uni ty. 

Interest on the part of evacuees in establishing a formal government 
has varied widely among the several oenters. The two extremes, perhaps, 
are Central Utah where a vigorous oommunity oouncil played a oontinuously 
active role throughout the entire first half of 1943, and Manzanar where no 
attempt was made to organize a formal government following the disturbanoe 
of Deoember, 1942. At all oenters, however, the Projeot Directors made a 
systematio effort to consult with leading evaouee residents on all import
ant issues. 

At the beginning of the year, for.mal governments (as distinguished 
from temporary oouncils and infor.mal advisory groups) were funotioning 
only at Central Utah and Tule Lake. By the end of June, suoh governments 
had also been established at Granada, Colorado River, and Rohwer and were 
on the verge of probable formation at Gila River, Heart Mountain, and 
Jerane. The counoil at Tule Lake. however, resigned in a body during the 
registration orisis. Beoause of the strong possibility that Tule Lake 
would funotion in the future as the segregation center, no plans for a 
governmental set-up were being made as the period ended. At Minidoka a 
oharter, which had been rejeoted in the spring by a referendum vote of 
approximately l~ to 1, was being revised with a view to resubnission some
time in July. 
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WRA's original policy on evacuee government--forDlulated in August of 
1942--provided that alien residents of the centers might hold appointive 
offices or serve in advisory capaoities but restricted mem~ership on the 
elected community council to the Arrlerican citizen residents. In the early 
months of 1943; as the citizen population of the centers was steadily re
duced~hrough relocation, the need for liberalization of this policy be
came increasingly apparent. On April 19, the administrative instruction 
was revised to make alien residents eligible for elective office. Short~y 
after adoption of this policy, new elections were held at several of the 
centers. At Central utah the reconstituted council emerged with a clear 
alien majority. But at Poston the membership was evenly divided between 
citizens and aliens, while at Granada only four aliens were elected. In 
early June, the policy on evacuee government was further modified by an 
amendment which specifically prohibited three groups--(l) those who request
ed repatriation or expatriation, (2) those who answered no or qualified 
their answers to question 28, and (3) those who were denied _leave clearance 
for other reasons--from holding either appointed or elective office. 

Internal Security 

Early in the year, as an aftermath of the flare-ups which ocourred 
late in 1942 at Manzanar and Colorado River, WRA undertook a number of spe
cific actions to strengthen the system for maintaining law and order at 
relocation centers. 

The first move in this direction, actually initiated late in 1942 
but carried over into the following year, was the organization of an intern
al security program for the ten centers as a whole. An Internal Seourity 
Section was established in the Washington office and numerous steps were 
taken throughout the spring to develop over-all standards and provide tech
nical guidance for the work in the field. By the close of the semi-annual 
period, a considerable degree of uniformity in internal security procedures 
had been achieved and operating methods at practically all centers had been 
brought into closer conformity with up-to-date standards for law enforcement 
work. 

In addition. WRA shortly after the turn of the year asked the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation to make a survey of the internal security 
problem at the centers and submit recommendations. In January one member 
of the FBI staff was assigned this responsibility and immediately left 
Washington for a tour of the ·centers. His report, . complete with recommend
atl:pns, was submitted to the National Director of WRA toward the middle of 
March. Although WRA had, in effect, anticipated many of the individual 
reoommendations by ohanges instituted between the time when the FBI inspec
tor visited the centers and the time when his report was submitted, careful 
oonsideration was given to the whole report and a number of further changes 
were initiated as a direct result. 

. 
In mid-February three administrative instruotions on the general sub-

ject of internal security were issued to the centers. One dealt with the 
organization of a police force at the centers and provided--among other 
things--that at least one appointed internal security officer should be on 
active duty at all times of the night and day. A second one, covering the 
methods to be followed in making arrests, stipulated that no arrest might 
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be made without a warrant issued by the Project Director unless the off
ender had actually committed his offense in the presence of an internal 
security officer or had confessed his guilt. The third one set up a 
complete system for the trial and punishment of offenses against law and 
order in the centers: the types of offenses for which the Project Direc
tor could impose punishment, the offenses which should be referred to 
state or Federal prosecuting officials, the offenses which might be tried 
by evacuee judicial commissions, and the general standards for the con
duct of proceedings against offenders. Provision was made for penalizing 
offenders where disciplinary proceedines were conducted in the centers, 
either by confinement or by suspension from work and pay privileges for a 
period of not more than 90 days or by a combination of the two. Cash fines 
were expressly eliminated from consideration. 

Despite the diffioulty of finding men with training in police work 
who would accept internal security positions at the relocation oenters, 
the staff at most places was fairly well rounded out before the end of 
June. The average number of persons engaged in internal security work 
throughout the period for the ten centers as a whole was about 30 non
evacuee officers and roughly 700 evacuee patrolmen. 

Fire Protection 

Shortly after the close of the semi-annual period on June 30, 1942, 
WRA made its first comprehensive compilation of the fire record at re10-
oation centers and found the results surprisingly good. Over a period 
of aotive operations ranging from about 15 months at Manzanar to approxi
mately nine months at Jerome, the ten centers had experienced 388 fires 
and suffered a combined fire loss of slightly less than $25,000. Fig
ured on the basis of the June 30 population, this meant an average annual 
10s8 of about 26 oents per capita_ In reoent years, only two or three 
communities in the entire United States have achieved a better record; 

The circumstances under which this reoord was aohieved "makes it all 
the more remarkable. Only a few communities in the whole country have 
such a high degree of fire hazard as the relocation centers. The build
ings at the centers are all of simple frame oonstruction usually oovered 
with tarpaper. All but two of the centers are located in areas of extreme
ly dry climate and frequent high winds. All of them were set up at a time 
when fire-fighting apparatu8 was extremely h~rd to obtain. And they were 
populated by over 100,000 people, only three of wham had had previous pro
fessional fire protection experience. Mitigating the achievement some
what is the fact that the value of the buildings at the centers (roughly 
$40,000,000 for all ten) is low in comparison with the normal American 
city. Everything considered, however, a fire loss of 26 oents per capi-
ta in these hastily built, closely paoked and distinctly temporary com
munities oan scarcely be ranked as anything but an aocomplishment of the 
highest order. 

Behind the reoord lay many thousands of hours spent in fire fighting 
drills, clean-up campaigns, and fire prevention eduoationa1 work~ Evacuee 
firemen had to be trained; equipment had to be procured, maintained, and 
repaired; alarm systems had to be installed; entire co~nunities had to be 
made fire conscious and alert to the existence of fire hazards. At each 

_oenter the work was headed up by a member of the WRA administrative staff 
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and was organized into a number of divisions or bureaus. Except for one 
or two appointed offioer~ at each oenter, the fire protection personnel 
was recruited entirely from the evaouee population. 

In the first three months of 1943 the ten oenters experienced a 
total of 72 fires and suffered a combined loss of about $6.300. During 
the seoond quarter, the number of fires was reduoed to 63, but the com
bined fire loss was increased, largely because of one particularly dwm
ging messhall fire at the Colorado River Center, to an all-time quarter
ly high of $9.080. The follo'Wing tables provide a detailed breakdown of 
tire' and fire losses at the cantara in the second quarterly perioc.i.. 

Cente~ No. at Fires Total Lasse's Per Capita Loss 

Central utah 3 t 90 $.6122 
Colorado River 1 8.000 .51 
Gila River 6 30 .0021 
Granada 18 5 .0008 
Heart Mountain 15 633 .067p 
Jerane 4 --
M8nzanar 2 --
Minidoka 9 260 .0326 
Rohwer 1 72 .0094 
Tule Lake 4 -

Tor.ALS 63 $9.080 $.0934 

When the period ended, five of the oenters had received their full 
complement of tire-fighting apparatus. Delivery of the items still out
standing at t he other five centers was expected early in July. Most of 
the oenters, however , still lacked a sufficient wmount of hose of a 
really suitable type, adequate sprinkler systems in the hospitals, and 
telephone systems for the oommunication of alarms. Highly satisfaotory 
telephone systems had been installed at Tule Lake and Heart Mountain but 
were still on order at the other centers. ' 

Community Welfare 

With the rounding out of an appointed staff in the welfare section 
at practically all relocation centers, welfare work took on new scope and 
impetus in the first half of 1943. In addition to providing council in 
oonneotion with all types of family and social problems, the welfare 
workers arranged for shifts in housing assignments, played an active role 
in relocation guidance, and handled the distribution of clothing allow
anoes to workers and their dependents and of publio assistance grants to 
needy tamilies and individuals. 

During the period, as many families approached the limit of their pre
evacuation resources and as a oonsiderable number of evacuee workers were 
dropped trom oenter payrolls, the need for public assistance grants rose 
markedly. These grants are made in quite small amounts to residents 
whose inoame fram other sources is insufficient to cover such minor nec
essities of life as soap, tooth paste, shaving cream, and similar items. 
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Grants of this kind were extended to residents of the ten centers during 
the first half of 1943 in an amount slightly less than $200,000. 

In Maroh WRA completed arrangements with the Bureau of Public Assist
ance of the Sooial Security Board with a view to providing financial assist
ance for needy evaouees outside the relocation centers. Federal funds 
which had been previously earmarked for assistanoe to persons affeoted by 
restrictive aotion of the government were made available for this purpose. 
Under terms of the agreement, State and local welfare agencies undertook 
the responsibility for interviewing the prospective recipients and for 
handling actual distribution of the grants. 

Reoreational Activities 

Perhaps the most significant development in the reoreational field 
at relocation centers during the first half of 1943 was the rapid growth 
of membership in national organizations. By the end of June, Red Cross 
units had been formed at all centero except Heart Mountain and Jerome 
and were in prooess of organization at these two centers} Boy Scouts and 
YWCA groups were aotive at all centers} Girl Scouts everywhere ~xcept 
Manzanar; Parent-Teacher organizations at all oenters except Colorado 
River where a unit was in process of formation; YMCA at six of the centers 
and USO-tJ~e organizations for the entertainment of visiting servicemen 
at five. At the 10 centers as a whole, Red Cross units (both Senior and 
Junior) had a total membership of nearly 26,000; the parent-teaoher organ
izations had over 7,000 members; and the Boy Scouts numbered approximate
ly 2,500. 

The growing membership in these organizations was one of the most 
enoouraging trends disoernible during the period at the relocation centers. 
It served to give the evacuee residents an aotive contact with life out
side the centers. It increased their interest in and understanding of 
Amerioan institutions. And, most important, it provided a powerful eid 
in and stimulus to outside relocation. The YMCA and the YWCA, in pp~tic
ular, were extremely aotive in preparing the way for local aocept8~ce of 
relooating evaouees and in informing people at the oenters regar~ing 
living oonditions and employment prospeots in various midwestern and 
northeastern eammunities. 

The following table shows the total membership, by centers, in same 
of the principal national org~~izations: 
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Parent 
Boy Girl UiCA and YWCA and Teacher 

Center Scouts Scouts Aff'i Hates' Affiliates Red Cross Groups USO-type 

Central Utah 240 120 50 185 868 Sr. 300 

-- y' 
100% Jr. 

Colorado River 162 419 80 4,000 Sr. --y 
4,600 Jr. 

Gila River 432 305 53 375 450 Sr. 1,025 82 

Granada 315 125 -- Y 232 840 Sr. 500 150 
150 Jr. 

Heart Mountain 360 280 406 450 --~ 38 15 
Jerome 150 30 100 

1,;;¥sr. 
400 165 

Manzanar 200 100 254 2,500 -
1,294 Jr. 

Yinidoka 125 175 30 150 2,000 350 450 
Rohwer 232 140 _ 42 175 2,279 Sr. 305 

1,635 Jr. 
Tule Lake 375 22 41 132 900 Sr. 2,000 

3,600 Jr. 
yIn process of formation. 

On March 10 all centers were advised that future WRA expenditures for 
recreational equipment would be sharply limited and that the main cost of 
financing leisure activities would henceforth have to be borne by the evacuee 
residents. Accordingly, evacuee-managed organizations were established at 
several of the centers in the spring to provide the necessary financing for 
recreational programs. By the end of June, such organizations had been 
formed at Gila River, Granada, Heart Mountain, Rohwer, and Jerome and simi
lar financing arrangements were being contemplated at Minidoka and Colorado 
River. At Tule Lake recreational activities were being largely financed by 
the residents but not through the medium of any formal organization. 

Throughout the period, WRA continued to provide partial financing by 
making cash wages and clothing allowances available to leaders and instruo
tors in the various recreational activities. In mid-June, however, the cen
ters were advised to curtail the number of paid instruotors engaged in Jap
anese-style activities--such as judo, goh, and sumo--so that not more than 
one instructor for each such activity would be carried on the payroll at any 
single center. ~efore the period closed, the necessary reductions had been 
made at most of the centers and were in progress at the others. 

Among the highlights in the leisure activities at the centers during 
the period were (1) an art competition held at all oenters in May and June 
under sponsorship ~f the Friends Meeting of Cambridge, Masse, (2) the 
growth of organizations at several of the centers for the entertainment of 
visiting servicemen, (3) the concerts given in nearby communities by the 
massed choir from the Minidoka Center, (4) the arrangements made by members 
of the Japanese-American combat team at Camp Shelby, Miss. to have contin
gents of girls from Rohwer and Jerome as guests at their dances, and (5) 
the Red Cross drive held at all oenters toward the very end of the period. 
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The following table shows the results of the Red Cross drive at the 
several centers: 

Center 

Central utah 
Colorado River 
Gila River 
Granada 
Heart Mountain 

Jerome 

Manzanar 
Minidoka 
Rohwer 
Tule Lake 

Total Contributions 

$1,720.00 
6,433.27 
2,156.86 
1,840.00 
(Drive still in 
process 6/30/43) 

(Drive still in 
process 6/30/43) 

1,554.95 
2,600.59 
3,781.41 
2,300.00 

In view of the extremely limited financial resources of most evacuee resi
dents, these results were regarded as a highly creditable showing. 

Religion 

From the beginning, WRA has ruled that no religious workers among the 
evacuees would be paid from government funds for performance of their relig
ious duties at relocation oenters. This has meant that all denominational 
groups have had to work out independent arrangements for compensating their 
pastors. The Buddhists, by and large, have paid their priests with donation~ 
received from the oongregations. Since there are no Catholic priests in the 
evacuee population, Catholic services have generally been held at the centers 
by priests from nearby communities. Many of the Protestant denominations, 
however, have received funds for the payment of their mjnisters from their 
national or regional organizations. The following table shows the number of 
ministers at the centers who were receiving compensation from outside church 
groups at the end of March: 

Denomina'bion 

Methodist 
Presbyterian 
Baptist 
Holiness 
Congregationalist 
Free Methodi, st 
Episcopal 
Salvation Army 
Disciples of Christ 
Evangelical Refor.med 

TOTAL 

No. of Ministers Paid 

27 (4 retired) 
15 
11 
10 

9 
8 
7 
6 
2 
2 

107 

. The stabilizing influence of religion at the centers became sharply 
apparent during the registration period when ohurch attendanoe rose mark
edly at practically all relocation centers. At the same time there was a 
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considerable increase in auxiliary religious activities such as forums, fel
lowships, Sunday schools, women's societies, and Bible study groups. By the 
end of March, interfaith oouncils--camposed of Protestant, Buddhist, and 
Catholic representatives--had been formed at ev~ry center. 

Evacuee Property 

Shortly after the turn of the year, WRA issued two formal administra
tive instructions covering assistance to evacuees in connection with their 
property problems. One, dealing with transportation and storage of personal 
property, provided that each evaouee might have his household goods and sim
ilar possessions stored at government expense or have them shipped either to 
a relocation center or to an outside relocation destination. Each evacuee, 
however, was entitled to only one such movement of property at government 
expense over and above the movement into a government warehouse. The other 
instruction dealt with assistance that might be rendered by WRA to evaouees 
in connection with real properties, farm equipment, business interests, and 
similar holdings. It set up a procedure whereby the evacuee property-holder 
might call upon WRA, through its Evacuee Property Office, to act as agent in 
negotiating sales, leases, debt adjustments, and other like transaotions. 

The work of aiding evaouees under both of these instructions was car
ried forward by evacuee property officers at the relocation oenters and by 
field property offices of WRA stationed in the evaouated area at San Fran
oisoo, Los Angeles, Seattle, and Portland. By the close of the period, 
evacuee property officers were functioning on +'he staffs at all centers ex
cept the two in Arkansas where property problems were still being handled 
by the projeot attorneys. 

In the ser0~d quarter of the year alone, WRA received 681 requests 
from evaouees for storage of personal properties and moved 647 individual 
lots of such property into government-leased warehouses in the West Coast 
cities. Approximately 2,700 evacuees requested shipment of their properties 
either to relocation centers or relocation destinations and 644 oar load lots 
were actually shipped. Of the 1,137 individual lots included in these car
loads, 1081 went to relocation centers and 56 to outside relocation points. 

During the same period the four field offices handled a total of 338 
urban and rural property transactions involving an aggregate amount of 
nearly a quarter million dollars. Of this total, 178 transaotions were in 
the urban field ~~d inoluded 6 outright sales of hotels and apartments, 6 
leases of similar properties, 7 sales of industrial equipment and fixtures, 
4 leases of residential properties, 25 cases of debt adjustment, and many 
other similar negotiations. Of the 160 transactions of the rural type, 68 
involved real property and 92 concerned farm equipment and machinery. They 
included sales of 50 automobiles, 7 trucks, and 20 other pieces of machinery; 
cash leases of eight farms totalling 187 acres; outright sales of 6 farms 
totalling 79 acres; 43 oollections of rent and other obligations; and 11 
oases of farm debt adjustment. In addition, the four property offices 
answered nearly 2,500 inquiries and performed over 3,000 miscellaneous 
servioes. 

About half way through the semi-annual period, the Federal Govern
ment initiated aotion looking toward the acquisition by eminent domain of 
idle farm equipment, WRA conduoted inventories at all oenters in order to 
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inform the United states Department of Agriculture state and County War 
Boards (the agencies administering the legislation) regarding the nature an 
and location of idle evacuee-owned equipment. By the end of June, 35 sep
arate inventories of such properties had been compiled and forwarded to the 
California State and County War Boards. No evacuee-owned equipment, however, 
was actually requisitioned during the semi-annual period. 

Legal Aid 

At all centers the ViltA projeot attorneys and their evaouee staff mem
bers oontinued to provide the residents with advice and assistance in oonneo
tion with a wide range of legal problems. Assistance was rendered particu
larly in oonneotion with business enterprises; evaouee government, and prop
erty matters. During the seoond quarter of the year, the legal staff at 
one center alone handled over 1,700 individual requests for legal aid. 

One of the most important- developments of the period in the field of 
legal aid was the progress made toward establishment of an attorney refer
ral system in California for evacuees needing legal assistance from lawyers 
in private practioe. Most of the work on this undertaking was done by the 
San Franoisco field office of WRA in close collaboration with members of 
the California Bar. On the bases of the replies to letters written to a 
large number of lawyers who had previously evidenced interest in war work, 
a panel was compiled of attorneys who were willing to represent the legal 
interests of the evacuees under an agreed fee sohedule which took into 
account the impaired financial status of most evacuees. A system for rota
tion of names on the panel, with e~aouees always retaining the privilege of 
personal seleotion, was also worked out. At the close of the period, an 
administrative instruction setting forth the full details of the system was 
rapidly nearing oompletion and was expeoted to be issued sometime in July. 

Repatriation and Expatriation 

Throughout the first half of 1943, while negotiations oontinued 
between the United States and Japan for a mutual exohange of nationals, WRA 
worked in olose oollaboration with the state Department on details inoident 
to the repatriation and expatriation of people in the relooation oenters. 
At the beginning of the year, there were 3,396 people in the oenters who 
had formally expressed a wish to be transferred to Japan. Of this number, 
3,106 had simply requested suoh transfer on their own initiative while the 
remaining 290 were people whose transfer had been requested by the Japanese 
government and who had expressed a wish to go. 

By the end of June, the number of potential repatriates and expat
riates in relocation oenters had praotically doubled, primarily as a result 
of the registration program. During the registration period and immediately 
thereafter, hundreds of evaouees (including many American citizens, who had 

. apparently beoome permanently embittered against the United States) filed 
applioations and indioated formally a ~sh to be transported to Japan at the 
earliest opportunity. At the olose of the period, arrangements were being 
made, as previously noted, to transfer these people to the segregation oen
ter at Tule Lake in the early fall. 

The following table shows, by oenters, the number of persons formally 
indioating a desire for repatriation or expatriation, either in response to 
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inquiries emanating fram the Japanese government or Qn their own initiative: 

Results of Inquiries to Persons Named for Exchange by Japanese Government 
and Repatriation Applications as of June 30, 1943 

Letters of Inquiry to Persons N~ed for 
Exchange by Japanese Government 

No. Persons Independent Total 
Contaoted No Reply Declinations Acceptances Applications Re2uests 

Center For Replies No. %J.I 2/ 6 30/43 

Central utah 305 6 293 6 2.0 658 664 
Colorado River 385 22 332 31 8.1 632 663 
Gila River 248 13 182 53 21.4 942 995 
Granada 335 16 275 44 13.1 46 90 
Healt Mountain 305 12 265 28 9.2 669 697 
Jerome 109 5 103 1 0,.9 1611 1512 
Manzanar 178 3 156 19 10.7 355 374 
Minidoka 473 6 425 42 8.9 261 303 
Rohwer 188 " 2 126 60 31.9 567 627 
Tule lake 276 5 265 6 2.2 454 460 

--
TOTALS 2802 90 2422 290 10.3 6095 Y 6385 

~ Percent of number of persons contacted for replies. 
!( Does not inclUde 626 persons who cancelled their requests for repatriation 

prior to June 30, 1943. 

Statistical Work 

Toward the very end of 1942 and in the early months of 1943, WRA began 
the organization of a for.mal statistioal program. The aim was to institute a 
system of population accounting with the objeotive of (1) profid~ng an accur
ate oheok on the number of persons in the several relocation centers, (2) 
providing neoessary oontrol and records of persons granted leave or trans
terred between oentera, (3) establishing and maintaining a master file to 
show ourrently the looation of all persons in relooation oenters, and the 
geographio distribution ot those returning address oards after arriving at 
their destinations on indefinite leave • 

As a first step, a procedure was developed for maintaining daily popu
lation reporting of admissions to and departures fram oentera and for com
pleting the reoord baok to the initiation ot each oenter. This wasestab
lished by Administrative Instruotion No. 76, etteotive February 1. As ot 
June 30, all oentera were reporting daily population ohanges ourrently and 
had oampleted the reoord baok to the opening ot the Centers. 

A seoond phase ot the statistical work conoerned analyses of the evao
uee population of the ten relooation centers. These data are based upon 
Form WRA 26, a questionnaire filled out for eaoh evacuee by trained enumera
tors at each oenter. These questionnaires were filled out over a period ex
tending from June 5 to November 30, 1942, were ooded at the Tule Lake Stat
istical Laboratory during the six months from November, 1942, through April, 
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1943, and the data have since been transferred to IBM punoh cards to permit 
detailed analysis. In addition to ooding these reoords, the Tule Lake stat
istical Laboratory made a number of special sample analyses based upon approx
imately 25 percent of the population of each center and oovering a wide range 
of information including age, sex, marital status, religion, eduoation, eduoa
tion and residence in Japan, and oooupations of evacuees. The following ohart 
and table give information conoerning oertain oharaoteristios of the population 
of the oenters as of January 1, 1943, estimated on the basis of these sample 
analyses. 

Primary Ocoupational Clals1fioatioll8 By Nativity 
For Per.oll8 or Japane.e ADcestry At the Ten Relooation Centers 

January 1, 1948 

Total American Foreign 
Ocoupational Classification Born Born 

Agrioulture 23264 9900 _l~~i. 
Far.m Bands (vegetabl.) 5536 3033 2603 
Truok farmers 4183 1632 2561 
Far.m hands (fruit) 3357 1369 1988 
Gardeners & groundkeepers (parks, etc.) 2341 798 1543 
Far.m managers & foramen 1834 468 1366 
Fruit farmers 1167 378 779 
Nursery & landsoaping laborers 940 578 362 
Fruit & vegetable graders & paokers 925 631 894 
Farm hands (general far.ms) 948 283 666 
Nursery operators & flower growers 807 236 671 
other 1236 694 642 

Managerial & Offioia1 6218 2097 '121 
Retail Managers 8250 1243 2007 
Hotel & restaurant managers 1362 232 1130 
Wholesale managers 638 248 390 
other 968 374 594 

Sales ~ ~ J.iQ§ 
Domestio Servioe '072 2753 1319 

Maids (g.nera1) 1869 1593 276 
Cooks (domestio) 519 212 307 
Houlemen & yardmen 429 205 224 
other 1255 743 512 

Perlonal Service Mli! lID .ill.! 
Cooke (except private family) 1003 212 791 
Barbers, beautioians, & maniourists 771 397 374 
Waiters & waitr •••• s (.xo. private fam.) 673 484 189 
Others 1232 374 585 

Clerioal 3141 m§ D! 
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Professional 1727 924 ~ 
Teachers & inatruotort 437 169 268 
Doctors & dentists 154 75 79 
Clergymen 141 31 110 
Pharmacists 161 118 43 
Other 834 631 303 

Semi-Professional 735 448 ~'l 

other Servioe 576 ..§1 in 
Fishery 354 224 !.2Q 

Source: These figures are estimates based on hand tallies of approximately 
25 percent of the WRA 26 reoords. 

Future Outlook 

When the fiscal year closed on the 30th of June, the most import
ant task immediately facing ~~ was to carry out the enormous and complicated 
program of segregation. Beyond that assignment lay the vastly more construct
ive job of restoring the non-segregants as rapidly as possible to private am
plyoment and normal life. Sometime before the period ended there were unmis
takable signs that the great bulk of the younger evacuees who could be self
supporting had already been relocated and that future relooation plans would 
have to take increasing cognizance of the entire family group. There was 
also a tremendous job to be done in bringing the evacuees full and accurate 
information regarding employment opportunities and working conditions in all 
the many areas of potential relocation. Toward this end, a relocation guid
ance committee was established near the ~nd of t._ period in the Washington 
office and similar committees were set up at the~everal centers. 

Same thought was also being given to the possibility, as relocation 
proceeded, of gradually closing out the relocation centers. Since the closing 
of anyone center would inevitably mean another shifting around for a people 
who :lad already been moved several times, WRA was proceeding on this matter 
with some degree of oaution. At the same time, however, the need for strict 
economy indicated the desirability of closing one or more of the centers 
(if population reductions permitted) during the fisoal year 1944. 
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AGE-SEl-NATIVITY COMPOSITION 
16R 106,77~ PERSONS OF JAPANESE ANCESTRY AT THE TEN REUlCATION CENTERS 

,. J anu&ry 1, 1943 

FEIULE 

7; .. Over 

70-74 

65-69 
r-----~------;_~ American Born 

60 64 Foreign BOrn 

;;-59 

50-54 

45-49 

8000 6000 4000 6000 sooo 

SOURCEs WRA 26 records. These figures are estimates based on hand tallies of 
a 25 percent (approximately) sample of WRA 26 records. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

_ January 1 to June 30, 1943 

Field office opened in Chicago under Relocation Supervisor, 
Elmer L. Shirrell, to faoilitate relocation program in north
central States. Job of office to explore employment oppor
tunities for evaouees and oheok on public attitudes in commu
nities where evacuees are planning to relooate. Plans made 
for establishment of similar offices at Denver, Cleveland, 
Salt La.ke C1 ty, Kansas City, and New York. 

January 11 - Temporary ~RA isolation center at Moab, Utah begins operations 
wi:f~ arrival of 16 evaouees arrested in Deoember' for fomenting 
di'sturbance at Manzanar Relocation Center. 

January 18 - Senator Mon C. Wallgren of Washington introduces S. 444 pro
viding for transfer of relooation program to War Department. 
Bill referred to Military Affairs Committee. 

January 20 - Subcommittee of Senate Committee on Military Affairs appointed 
to investigate WRA program in connection ~th S. 444 starts 
hearings in Washington, D. C. Suboommittee under chairmanship 
of senator A. B. Chandler of Kentucky. 

January 23 - WRA procedures oovering assistance to evacuees on property 
problems formally enunoiated by National Direotor as Adminis
trative Instructions 77 and 78. 

January 26 - Revised polioy on industrial enterprises at relooation oenters 
formally issued. New policy, which informally went into effeot 
in November 1942, prohibits establishment of further enterprises 
-- such as camouflage net factories -- under private sponsorship; 
limits industry progr~ at centers chiefly to manufacture pf goods 
needed by evaouee community. 

January 28 - Secretary of War Sttmson announoes plans for formation of 
Japanese-Amerioan oombat team in United states Army. Special 
enli stment program to be 0 arried out at relocation oenters in 
oombination with registra.tion of all adult evaouees for leave 
olearanoe purposes • 

February 4 - President Roosevelt writes to Seoretary Stimson approving plans 
for Japanese-American oombat team and for employment of evacuees 
in agrioulture and industry. 

February 8 - Army enlistment and leave-clearance registration begun at most 
relooation oenters. 

February 10 - Hearings resumed by Senate suboommittee investigating WRA program. 
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